What the webinar covered:

- Annual Class Transfer – moving your current pupils to their new classes
- Load Class Lists – adding your new intake
- Clear your PlayLive leader board
- Homework passes (if you subscribe to this module)

You can manage your users by going into the Teacher Area, and then clicking the User Management tab.

PlayLive preferences can be found in the Teacher Area under School Wide Preferences. Then click preferences.

What’s new?

- Easy Learn Screen access – you can see these when you click a subject

Where can I find more help?

The Staffroom has lots of videos and user guides to help you. Access this via the button in the bottom of the left corner of your home page when you have logged into EducationCity.com.

We’re always happy to help, whether it’s an onsite training session or a quick question on the phone. Call our Customer Services team on 0844 225 3060 or look under the Help and Training option in the staffroom for the options available to you.